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   Counseling and Therapy in Video contains over 400 
hours of video spanning dozens of therapeutic methods, 
diagnoses, and cultural groups, and is an essential 
resource for counseling and therapy programs across 
the curriculum—in psychology, social work, education, 
nursing, health, and medicine.
synchronized transcripts for every video•	
videos are indexed and searchable  •	
playlist and clip-making tools•	
per-second permanent URLs•	
easily access, cite, and share video footage.•	
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   What is Patron-
Driven Acquisition 
(PDA)?
PDA is a form of collection development that is 
gaining popularity in academic libraries. Basically 
it means you - the patron - help decide what we buy 
for our collection. We add thousands of records to 
our catalog of eBooks that we don’t actually own. 
You find one in our catalog, use it, and then presto! 
it is purchased and becomes a permanent part of 
our collection. This all happens behind the scenes. 
The best part is: you have instant access to a book 
you need, when you need it. We are very excited 
about this new venture and hope you are too.
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UNE Library Services Marketing Committee    www.une.edu/library Find “University of New England Libraries” on
UNE Library Services is pleased to announce a plethora of fantastic new resources for your 
use.  All of the following databases will be available from library homepage www.une.edu/library 
under Databases by Title link, or from within related major guides. 
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Video databases, patron-driven acquisition, and more....
Post-publication peer-
review id’s key articles 
quickly
